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ABSTRACT
Th® effects of anount of training on ecgsrlitionad inhibitteri and on ths
of stisailus erait^ol'^fr studied using pig9iHis»
ability of an S» associated with ncn^rainfaree^eit to
positive iisirjforced bsfeavio? wss esquired wry rapidly das>lng
trainiaga Ihes^eassd S-f-, S- training appear®! to wssksai this
tohibitosy @ff0et while at t&@ aasas tima moro S-«- t^ateing apparently inereaaod
th@ amount of ssixKanal inhibition (ncaa-oonditioned inhibition) of positively
j?®ijx?oro©3 bdaavior by a novel stin&lus*
Beheralo?sl cKitrsat and increti^ttal g^ia^alisaticsn gs?edi©jts along the
S» dimaisien (ixshibitaFy ditsgnsional ecmts-ol) H-JQS?© ebgmt at all stages of
training» Beheroios'al oemtrast ai«i inhibitory dircsiasieml ecnt&'ol are th@?ef or©
not necessary emcoBdtonts of conditioned inhibition by an S»«
A n@w t^thoS of assessing tli© suppyassi^e offsets of stiaaili
generalisation tests was
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The purpose of the present experiment was to study the effect of amount
of training on the degree of control over key-pecking behavior acquired by
each of two stimulus dimensions in the course of discriminative training»
little woyk has been done on the problem, end what data there are do not
permit unequivocal conclusions about the relation between stimulus control and
amount of training (Farthing and Hearst, 1969? Terrace, 1966; Yarczower, 1970).
In the first of two experiments reported by Terrace (1965), generalisation
gradients after 60 sessions of discriminative training revealed neither a
displacement in the peak of the gradient nor an asymmetry isa the distribution
of responses o Ih the second experiment, 15 discriminative sessions yielded
peak shifts and asymmetrical generalisation gradients; continued discriminative
training '60 sessions) eliminated the peak shift but not the asymmetrical
generalization gradients. The lack of asymmetry in the gradients after
extended training in the first experiment could have resulted either from a
lack of inhibitory control by the S- or from highly specific control by the
S»8 3h the second experiment, in waich asymmetry was stiU proseht in the
generalisation gradients after 60 sessions of discriminative trainings it is
likely that inhibitive control by the 8» was still prasenta Terrace cotkld not
directly test this possibility, but Farthing et al. (1968) obtained data
which led them to suggest that greater amounts € discriminative training
yields "0 „ \ increasing specificity of excitatory control by S+ and inhibitory
control by S*» , « ." (p« 751)
 e Ih any ease, their data gave n& reason to
believe that inhibitory control by S- disappears with extended training,,
YarcsoweF (1970), however, found flat functions in generalisation tests
conducted after behavioral contrast had been eliminated, but clear evidence
and Curto
of inhibitive stitailus control in tests conducted while behavior contrast
was still present.
The present experiment was intended to provide further information
about both excitatory and inhibitory stimulus control after extended
discriminative training,, Sieally in such a study, the 3+ and S~ diieenslbns
should be orthogonal in order that variations along one dimension in the
generalisation tests do not alter the relationships between the two dimensions*
With o.?thcgsnal ditEgnsions, the siiallaritgr of a stimulus on one dimension to
those on the other dimension is the same at all points on the dimensions
Extended training yields such low levels of responding in the presence of the
S» that the consequent low rates of responding in generalisation tests taay
r&ides1 the obtained gradients difficult to interpret. To combat this problem
in the present experiment, stimuli on the S» diiaension (lino t&lt) were
superimposed on a stimulus from the S* ditsjension (color)« This procedurep
nhieh was intended to increase the Overall level of responding during testing „
has o-fear implications which td.ll be cisnsidered
Subjects sndM Apparatus
Twenty-three expsrimeaitally naive Silver King pigeons tvra to three years
old W3s-e maintained at apprositaately 80^ of their free-feeding body lights
throughout the eapariffisnt. The ©sperirKSital chsmbers were tnsde of Plsxiglas
and oeasu^ed 36 cm x J6 em x 38 em« The chambar, within which the pigeon
was placed
 8 was itself within a large ehambe? made of wood with Celotex
lining that atte^uatad sounds from outside the chamber» The largor chamber
was 33 cm K ^ 3 em x 7! ca» The response panel contained a standard Gerbrands
pigeon key that was raade of clear Pleodglas and behind ^hich was a projeeto?
eiade by fed us trial Electronic &igine@r@ Co., Hodel No. 10-1279-1829L, that
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could project any one of nine «hite line tilts and any one of three colors
or any combination ef color and whit© line tilt. A Lshlgh Valley Electronics
Co* grain feeder was located bslow the response key,,
AH pigeons ts&re aagasine trained era the first day end given 25 reinforce*
meats on each of t&ro days in which each key peek in the presence of & green
key-light was followed by access to the food magaaine for 3 sec»
The birds were divided into ts?b groups, an experimental group of 10
bir$s that received discriminative training and a control group of 13 birds
that did not receive discrioiinstiv© training »
Birds in the ©jspsrimeatal group began discriminative Draining following
the second day during which each key peek had been reiaf orced „ A variable-
integTrsl (VI) 1-oin schedule of reinforesmetnt in the pres@ice of a green
key-light (S+) was alternated in quasi«randoQ order (Gellermanw » 1933) with
ssi extinction schedule iw the presence of a black key with a 5 ^m white
vertical line (S~), Each session consisted of 10 periods of S+ and 10
periods of S~ presentations. THae duration of each stimulus period was 30
sees There was e 5-see tioe-ottt (TO) period betwesn etimalus presentations
during which the key lighfs .were off and food reinf orcers W:,-re not available »
The birds in the control group were given 10 periods of S+.
Each group of birds was divided into two subgroups t*hioh differed from
on® another with respect to when generalization tests were first given « For
one subgroup, generalization tests were carried out after each of three
stages of training: early (after tax© session); middle (after 25 sessions);
and 1st® (after 60 sessions) » The other subgroups t§as given generalisation
tests after only tuo stages of training, middle and late. Generalization
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tests consisted ef the presentation cf nin© test atin&li: green (the S+
during training), orange, red» a vertical %hlte line on a dark background (the
S» for the birds of the experimental group) and five different «hite line
orieatatlms (vertical, 40 and 80 degrees to the left and right of vertical)
en & green background* Stis&l&s presentations ws?e separated by 5»seo TO
period and were 30 sec in duration* Foed reinforeers were unavailable
during th0 §@jeralisation tests. Each one cf the nine test stimuli was
psressnted six tiiaes for a total of 5^ test trials»
BSSOLTS
Fig 1 shows ths s@an respials© rates for the subgroups of bisds testsd
after each of three stages of training. Mean response rates in the presence
Insert Fig 1 about here
of S+ increased significant3y with tredning« Although the isean response
rates iggafo higher for the -experimental thsn for the control birds during the
first 2? sessions» tfee differafiees between the groups were not statistically
significant (j> > Oe05) as ewaliiat^i by a repeated measures analysis of variance
(Baming and KJnta, IS^S).
The upper panel of Fig 2 sherds the resan numbar of responses ecdtted
during g®ter&li2&ti<£3 tests with the S+ dicaensiett (color) for both the
expea?is!sntal and the control birds* A repeatod oeasures analysis of variance
Insert Fig 2 ^bout here
of these absolute scores yielded F ratios that wsro statistically significant
for the sain ©ff^Jts -of Stages of Training (F (2. 2fc) » l^»63e 3 < 0001, SUraili,
F (2. 2fc) » 47.14^
 a < 0.001 and for the interaction of Stage tsith Stissuli.
F (4, 48) = 14»05» j£ < Oa001. Thuse there was & significant increase in the
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total number of responses emitted during generalisation testa with increased
training (Stages); a significant generalisation gradient (Stimuli); and a
significant change in the shape of tha ga&erllisation gradients tilth increased
training (Stage x Stimuli, interaction)» 3h addition, an analysis of the
relative generalization gradients (per cent of total responses) shown in the
lotfsr portion of Fig 2 yielded a significant Group x Stitrnli interaction,
F (2, 2k) « 6029, ,0 < 0.01, •Kfeich indicates that th© tsean relative generalisation
gradients for the esperlsisatsl blg^s ms steepoz- tMn for ttis control birds..
3h this analysis» es in that fo2« the absolute nsiabez5 of responses» the «®in
effect of Stimll, f (2, 2^) m 980369..jj < 0.001 and th© totaffactleh of Stage
with Stiimli, F (fc, ^8) « 3ol5e £ < Oc025V war® both eignific>ntffl
If an inhibitive stimulus is one that " „ » , dewslops during ecnditioaing
the capacity to deeyoas© response stspffiigth below i^ ie le^sl cscux's'iRg vhm that
stinailiis is absent" (Hearst, Besley, eead Farthisag, 1970s PC> 37^)» tiicai it
should be possible to seasuy© th@ degree to wbiioh a etitmiliis has acquired
inhibltiim properties by the extent to •diich it suppresses opermit bdiaviop
dus-ing generalisation tests
 0 In the present study suppression of behavior
during tests of generalization -aas measured by the dscjpoisait in responding to
& green tasy light (S+) produced by tho auperitapositlon of a line tilt (S»)0
Ihe amount of suppression was cjilcttlatedby the rstio A/A4Be in which A
?ef ©?s to the number of suspenses to the g?e@i key-light with superimposed
line tilts end B to the number of Responses to the green k^«light alone
(S-(-)e With maxjagl suppgessicgi the ratio is 0.00; ^ dth no suppression it is
OoSOo Ratios greater than 0<>50 indicata taoro respond ing to a line tilt idian
to the S+aloae*
The suppression ratios of the control bri^ds provide an estiomto of th©
disruptive effects of tiie Sntreduotien of line tilt Independently of any
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property of line tilt acquired in training. Hhe difference in suppression
patios between the esperimental and ceatrol birds provides fin index of the
oppressive effect of line tilt 'Ehieh may be attributed to the discriminative
training given the experimental animals*.
Fig 3 about hsre
The suppression ratios daring generalisation testa produced by the two
training procedures ar© shcnminFig 3e l&QiBajor difference bstsseen the
two procedures seems to be early in training* at t&ich point the inhibitiv©
effects of the S» appear to be nsssiiaal. A repeated taeasures eeiAiyets ef
vajpisnos of the suppression ratios yi9ld@i a signfioant Groups effect, F (1, 12)
~ 7»88, £ < 0»Q25 end aaa interacticei of training procedures (Groups) wiiii
&mcunt of training (Stages) which was of m3y uarglnal significaaffie0 F (2e 2^)
3
 3«00, Oo05 < jg < 0010» A ane»tailod t^test (Bruning ©t ©1., 1968, pe 122)
of the diff©pence betsrosi ttie ^tjo groups ear^r ia training yielded a significant
difference (g < Oe05)» Dlffer@ic®s 3n E®an suppression ratios • between the
two groups at eaeh of tfas other stages of training war© not statistically
significant^ th© same test. It is possible that the lack of significant
differences between the two groups at t&e middle and later stages of training
was due to the repeated generalization tests under eondtions of ncn«reinf orco-
taent which way have produced a greater decresant in responding for the Mrds
given only 5+ training i^fin for the birds glvm discriminative training <, Fig ^
Insert Fig k about here
depicts ths suppression ratios f 03? tha t*so groups of birds «hich ware not
given generalization tests early in training o A repeated measures analysis
of Variance of the suppression ratios yielded & significant Groups effect,
F (1, 7) = 7«1&« s. < 0.05. Neither the tain effect of Stitaili nor th©
interaction of Stimuli s Groups toere statistically significant,, Differences
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in suppression produced by the tsrc training procedures ware therefore present
after the early stages of training toy birds tested first at the middle stage
of training. D2SCUSSIOH
Si© ability of a stimulus associated with non-relnforoeise&t to suppress
behavior can be acquired quits rapidly during disoyitduativ® training
 0 In
the present study, the S» became an "inhibitosy atiaultts" (Hearst et sl«» 1970)
after the first session of discriminative training ishich had consisted .$? five
minutes exposure to the S-0 Taksn as a wholeB the goneralisation test data
support the suggestion that the inhibitory property of the S- was tsaakaaed
with furrier training. Although the absolute Ispel of behavioral inhibition
increased (the suppression ratio decreased) with further training, it did not
increase differentially for the two groups. Suppression of behavior by the
novel stisulsis (the S» for the discriminative training group) increased with
further training for the birds in the control group a This inareas® In suppression
Teas eorrelated with increased rates of responding to the S+ and wi^ increased
eaoitatory dimensional control (steeper generalisation gradients along the S+
din^nsiosa)o This ^ inhibition is more properly labellsd "oxtsraal inhibition^
Inhibition produced by discffininativo training (conditioned inhibition) was
greatest early in training end did not increase with further -braining« Ih fact,
it would appear that conditioned inhibition (as refloated by tha difforeaoes
in suppression between th© two training procedures) decreased with further training<
"Inhibitory dimensieaal control" (Hearst 0t ala, 1970) was absent at
all stages of diserinlnative training „ !»©», variation along the line tilt
dimaaision did not produce en incremental generalisation gradieato The absanoe
of dimensional conta?ol by the line tilt diiaansion preolitdes a eoopssfison
betesseai the development of excitatory and inhibitory diraaisicnal control.,
A ooaparison bet^s^n the degree of excitatory dimaaaional control and the
conditioned inhibitory property of S» suggests that they say have baaa negatively
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correlated « Suppression lay the S- -Has tasr-lnfil early in training and
tse&kmed with extended training whila eaeitatory dimensional control «as
weak early in training bat increased «ith extanded training
 0 A natnbs? of
fcatas?p$?©tati<a33!of different effects of discriminative training have
emphasised the critical nature that S- responding plays in producing these
effects (Terms©* 1971$ Weiss, 1971; XajpesocassF, Dioteaon and GoUftb, 1966)0
It should be noted hoi^rexrer that changas tn tfce inhibit®^ prop©3?% of the S»
unaceompanied by changes in the levels of S» 3?espoQ3dingo Eespoass
an S» ware at the tatoimal Ifi^el almost at the beginning of discriminative
Th© results of the present study beap soms siailayity to those
by Da^ris (197l)» Ih that study, birds given discrla&natlve training
no Ssihibitos-y diiaaiaicsial ccmtrol, Da^ris also ropoptetl that th©
although it was not possible to aessss hew ffiich of tha
was due to the discritdnatitre training and how such Tssms to external
inhibition or to a generaliisation deorsmoit pyoducsd by a novel stimlusa
FinaU^1
 1 increased di&opioinatim ts^ining has sometimes oliminated
bahavior eontragt (Ts^yas®, 1966; Yapess^^, 1970) and Bsrostitces not
(Hearst, 197l)o Wh@s behavioral contrast hee be^a reduced or eliminated,
peals-shif ts aod inhibitory dimsnsi®xal control haw© less^fisd or disappeared
(T®?F8a&a 1966$ YaycacEiBSft, 1970) » Wh@& behavioral oontg-ast was p?es€sntp
peate-^hifts end inhlbitos?y ditaeaisicnal eont?sl were also Sn CTld®ie0 (Hes£>8te
197l| T^pjpaeo, 1966; laffcaoraer,, 1970) » The data of th© present study em be
int^rppetsai to support the additiconal suggestian that the ability cf th® S-
to oppress b^iavlor doss not depsid up@i i&e p?®g®io© of behavioral oontsrast
(as asssased by a compapism of S-*- rates bet9®©i i&e control and
groups) no? upcsa the ps?eeeaio© ^inhibitory
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CAPriCSJS FOR F3BORES
Fig 1* Jfsaa response rate as function of training* 2fee filled circles
with a solid line are Hie rates In S+ fas? the group given S+, S» training^ The
open circles are the rats® for the group given only S+ training, The f illsd
circles with the dotted ISns are the rates in S-» fos» the ®roup given S+, S=
Fig 2. Tho upper psisl cesita&ns the absolute gsm-elisation,
alcsng the S-«- dira@asian (colas?) at diffes-ent stages of training for the group
given S+, 3» ts-alnSng (fUl^i oirolsa) and for the group givesi only S-t- training
(open cirol®@X
Ths lowgz" panal cmtaSns th@ relativa gsn^sliaation gredisits bas^ upon
the sama data as ehoim in ttia u-pper pen®l»
Fig 3o Gsneralisatiim ga?adl®its of suppression are shorn for the ^?oup
receiving caa2y S+ Gaining and for the group receiving S+, S» training* The
suppression ratio was obtsinssS by oaleulat2ng ^^ , tshs?® A r@f«^s to the
of suspenses during cen^alisatiosi tests to the line tilt stimulus
es» the 5+ (grem) and B refers to th® number of responses saittsS during
gesi^ aliaation tests to the S+« Coaplote aipp^ession is indicated by OoOO and
no suppression by 0»50* More responses to & line tilt than to the S+ stimulus
is indicated by ratios greats^ than 0«>50. Gsseralisstiai gradients at each
e£ tis@ thrc8 stages of Gaining are shmm for th© groups t©st®3 @@rly in
training and thcra ?©test®3 at each subsequent stag@o
and Cupto Captions for Figures cont.
Fig 4. Generalisation gradients of suppression are shorn for tha group
only 5* training and for the group receiving S*, S» training* The
A
suppression patio was obtained by oaleuletSng 7^ -, wher« A rafers to the muabea?
of respffiisss during g^ierallaatiaa tests to the 13ns tilt stiasalcs
on the S+ (gsrsssi) end B refers to the niHabsr of responses emitted during
Cosaerallsatlcsn tssts to tiie S+«, Complete suppression is indicated 1& 0.00 end
no suppression by 0»50e More responses to a ISne tilt than to the S* stimulus
is Sadioatsd ty ratios great®? thsn 6«50. Gea '^alisatioBi gredisnta are sheas*
aftsa? the nMdlo snd lat^ stag<^ of t?aining<» "Ehsss ^poupa wsra not tested
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